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m&xea-'étea&i Says Entente and Foreign Gov
ernments Are Opposed to .

■ HiS Politics. r>s n
pf .

-Vienna, 0&. 17—Dr. Qfto, Ba 
minister of socialization, formally an
nounced his retirement from the gov
ernment last night, in an address at 
a meeting of the workmen’s council
lors, attended by all social democra
tic leaders.

Dr. Bauer declared he was Impelled 
to take this step because the entente 
and other foreign governments were 
opposed to him and his politics. He 
said he felt he would be of more value 
to his policies If he sat down with 
the oppos'.tien. A gloomy picture of 
the condition of the country was 
painted by Dr. Bauer. He reiterated 
his belief that German Austria could 
not survive as a separate state, and 
asserted that union with Germany was 
the only salvation.

Herr Tomann, a Communist leader, j 
demanded that the social democrats 
withdraw from the government and 
actvwho’ly as the opposition, but this 
was voted down, a resolution was 
then adopted, providing that the ^arty 
continue to support tihe coalition gov
ernment. • ,

Tomann a>6o demanded the 
abolition of all Vienna bbuseho’ds, 
th? v,1ilure of f00d and fuel, and the 
establishment of communal kitchens 
and other Communist reforms. This 
was defeated.
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its and Tories Both Appeal to 

Women to Register Their 
Sympathies.

There were two big political meet
ings in Earlscourt last night—one 
ganized by Ward Six Liberal-Con
servative Association, in support of 
Hon. Thomas Uiawiord and non. VV.
D. Mopnerson, cauci.aates for North
west Toronto. Tins meeting took piace 
in a store adjo.ning the new Alien 
Theatre on St. Ciair avenue,and prior
to me meeting tne Boys' brass band T“e °-T'A- fp°m the other side was
of the B.r.A., unuer Baiidmasicr lucidly explained by T. 3. Sm.thbore
Greenweil, played selections. W.Vti- at a well-attended Citizens’ Liberty
«ôoiafrnnU,M^rn^e8'dt.nt 01 the ad* League, ward two, branch meeting, held 
sociation, presiaea, and outlined tne . _
duty of voters at tne coming elections ltt ° Neili 8 HaI1’ corner oC Parliament 
pointing out me necessity of the and East Queen streets, last tight, 
women s votes to swell tne major.ty. C. S. Tqwnend in the chair. Mr. Sm.th- 

Hey. T. Coiborne reviewed tne his- bone said :
Dirt threefcadmmrstiat;onl ^fd^Hon i "WhOe _ the,ci.tizçns were, engaged 

Thos. Crawtord, in urging a strong m conso.idating democratic pr.nciples, 
vote at the polls on Monday, cla.med Profiteers and prohib.tionlsts so 
that the Hearst government had a creased their influence tnruout Can- 
clean and upright record, and had ada that they are now in the asoend- 
rendered yeoman service to the -peo- ancy- Bruas.an autocracy, defeated 
pie of this province. “Women ’ said abroad> has struck root in home in«,ti- 
iMr. Crawtord, "need not be ashamed tutiona- Thii has aroused tne citi- 
of their association with the Hearst aens' and the L.berty league has 
government," .and incidentally men- taken u’p a mt>8t difficult task, 
tioned that the entire women’s vote ”We SaVe not on,y t0 fl*ht the pres- 
if po.fcd, would mean «5 oer cent of ent government, but sad to relate, the 
the voting strength of Toronto citizens must now even light the pûl-

Hon. W. D. McPherson sent a me. pit for Christian charity and fair
•age of regret for h » „ h=Lr,^. mea‘ treatment for workmen. Ground down 
h6 was speaking in Nia'-art last nient with toil- the Workman mu-t nece.,-
Another meeting w U^e he d fhu ?arUy ,turn % ^ T? every, avenue
evening and nù i- .ti. ° tnls to replace the wastage of worn
3 o’clock when J R M=fNrTn°i°9 musclea> and he has from the begin -
otbere will speak’ toM nlng 04 time appreciated and found
voters P k to the women strength and comfort in pure n»ur-

tii.’iik——n , . ish.ng beer and wine.
Q W V A h.l !1', was hfld at the - One Man’. Meat,
didates Lieut Voi^ri8’ and th! cfn' “An old and true maxim is that 
Q Ca.no fïî0A .^oox>ef and Jae* 'W,hat Is one man\ meat is another’s
did Comradl e8-sed the voters, as also poison,’ but does not lack of n$od-
n a c ade J- Carmichael of the eration, make it poison In both cases?

and w« affirm that neither edftof’e'bof 
preachers can possibly know anything 
of the workman’s real needs until 
they forget their learning, pull off 
their coats, and perform the often 
unhealthy and distasteful tasks that 
wo-k’nemen habitually perform.”

“We claim that the abnormalities of 
these men are due to the abnormal con
ditions under which they labor, and 
their beer-drinking is merely one of 
these abnormalities, and not the cause. 
We would like to say right here that 
the only people who arc entitled to an 
opinion in this matter of the workman 
ore those who have been, or are en
gaged id- similar pursuits, ■ and not 
scholars, or people of entirelv different 
occupations. If the prohibition ques
tion were submitted to the working.
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1 IBalaclavaI Dineen’s have added a 

Men’s Overcoat Depart
ment, where gentlemen 
can depend on getting the 
very best value, whether 
it be a general utility 
overcoat or one for dress

new
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Only Working Man Has Right 
to Decide, Says T. S. 

Smithbone.
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Overcoats.
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The Coat That Revolutionized the 
Trade.

- >
m

V,Wl
All theoccasions, 

styles and materials are 
here—in Ulsters, Rag
lans, Chesterfields and 
Slip-Ons. All well tail- 

Prices, $22.50 to

■:

1 ! Features
II

Our Own Make.. 
Bench Made.
All Sizes In Stock. 
IS Different ^Styles. ?:

ored.
.tss-.oo.

Snecial Sale of Raincoats, 
*8.50 to $35.00.
The Dineen Co. are lead
ers in Men’s Hats. Every 
maker renresented is 
hifft'-vT*n. Prices, $2.95
♦n $10 00.

English and Scotch 
Tweed Cans, $1.50 to 
*5,00.

Wool and Fur Motor 
Rugs.

1 r :
a-

. R. Score & Son;
I Limited.!

77 King St West

in
spirit, but cannot have more than I hi 
per cent, n-oof spirit beer.

Refuted Statistics.
‘ C. S. Caetrucci ably refuted the 

ststlsticB on gambling, poverty, dis
ease and crime, which he proved con
clusively were not contributed thru 
drink, but 90 per cent, social economic 
conditions. “Drink," he claimed- “was 
a right and not a privilege of man.”

Archie Draimin said. “We shall 
have the thunder 
Sunday, and It behooves every man 
and woman to get out and work for 
the Citizens’ Liberty League on Mon
day. Even if defeated we intend to 
etlll fight the Dominion Alliance and 
the W.C.TTT.,” said Mr. Draimin-

Sergt. Haight read a telegram from 
Hamilton, Just received, stating that a 
branch of thè league had been form
ed with Admiral Sir Charles Kings- 
mill as president in Ottawa. (Cheers.) 
Other speakers were Dr. A. Ruppert. 
Independent and anti-prohibitionist 
candidate^ Roy J. Tanner and C. S. 
Townend- —

TOUTS GREETMG CARLOADS V1SHNICK 
CAME TO TORONTO

i 1

k

<Continued From Page 1.) Declares H. H. Dewart to Big 
Political Meeting at 

Oshawa.

from the pulpit on the main street to the city hall, where 
, ? worship, who had been asked to 

ride iq the prince’s car, was let out, 
and the prince continued on to the 
Ancestor golf links, where he spent 
S quiet afternoon in recreatioti with 
his party and had

The W. & D. Dineen s 
Co., Limited ‘

140 Yongc St., Toronto.
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COST OF PRINCE’S RECEPTION.
The Prlnoe of Wales’ reception com

mittee nus ppreared the report of 
iwoeipts and expenditures, which fol
lows: Receipts—Contributions from
Earlscourt merchants and others, 
3515.50. Disbursements—Decorations 
printing and- advertising, cartage, 
«15 50 8Undrle8, postug« and badges,

Reeve Miller supplied rthe ever
greens for the ornamental" arch at a 
S?/* ^20°, and Alex. MacGregor,
K.p., supplied the lumber, which 
amounts are not included in the above 
figures. Wilton H. Jeeves was chair
man and j. Beauchamp, secretary of 
the committee.

: dinner prior SPeeiel to The Toronto World,
turning to the city to attend the ?o™i °ahaWa’ °nt- Oct. 17.—Martin’s 
bail given in his honor at the Royal theatl,e. whleh holds over a thousand
Connaught by the Women’s Went- PeoPl«- was packed tonight at the
worth Historical Society. Dewart meeting. Dr. D. S. Hoig pre-

Few of the citizens knew that the slded- 
royal party was in town and the J- w- Oakes of Guelph declersd the 
fleet of motor cars, headed by police nrovlnce is now flooded with whiskey 
on motorcycles, and Chief Whatley Jn from Montreal for election use. Prem- 
a ratty runabout, swept up along -er Hearst is knowingly responsible. 
Main street, and under tne prince’s These remarks were loudly ap- 
co’ors, that were strung across the ala tided. The speaker said the cherry 
street along the entire route, scarcely brandy was Imported into 
anyone glanced towards the big car wlth deliberate, corrupt intentions. He 
of Dr. J. w. Edgar’s that was carry- asked the audience if they believed 
irg his royal highness. In order to the T. A. was -betng fairly admin- 
keep the traffic off the streets ape- ’stered and was answered with cries 
cial ti-qfflc officers, with white gloves of “No.”
waxing: in tbe adr. Were stationed at ^ ,8aId polled, magistrate ef an
all the intersectiona The arrival nf °?a\?’rl0 coùvîctfcd of etandîiig 1ti

» :W. — the (urince was just as demomtfr boot*l6fjfef|, was permitted to re-

éïïSt'HHSS «Sr», ^Asaociation held at the club house la.t At the Royal Ball. servatlve committee rdoms now are pro-
night, Jattara were rted from the Beautiful «owned women . tected in sell no whiskey. W. E. N. Sin-

ro Powhr CommJasiort.shfcwing the mtiforms woodvIÎa c,alr J.the candidate, was heartily rt-
jirohedur^ necessary before street thsnlinr’ muüc en> ®j?,Ved' H. Dewart said Oshawa is
lights could be Installed into the dis- thb royal sbonTs”1 1 ve town in Canada and
trihti A deputation from, the West »umptu£L, Xial fu^fl^Tn^wi Tld Æ “"the* ÜS3ŒS?
Fairbank tt. P. A were present to 1 especially to honor ^fXis myl“,îg- ?hWne%f th^ea^rwhy^the^pl* 
a,k /or tb® support of North Earle- who irriveâlfciQbmiÂiy aj 7 o'plrt* would fall to respect the Hearst govern-
coürt ratepayers towards getting the “”4. Fas acvordedjt wonderful reception ment*was its refusal to call th* people 
roadway opened thru the cemetery at L' .tbe 8n>art assembly. He was imme- 1» counse’s In a pvb".c convention. H*
Kitchener avenue to permit free nas d‘ate y faken in charge by the hosts for dea,t with Hydro, nlcke. and temperance,
sage between the two districts r^'£’ Par‘y. which included Sir John ,vInMrresard !” tke.Z°^nt0 «•“"* b™"*

Tt wa« ntVowA iti WWW O:bson, Senator George Lynch- d Mr r>ewa?*t made the sensational an• , to attend the West Saumon, S. W. Gates and W E Phin nouncement that two carloads of this
alrbanks next meeting on Wednes- His royal highness was impressed v,ebni,ck were shipped from Montreal 
day' . October 29, ,at Caledonia Hall with the decorations, which had turned JLon’aining 9000 bottles In each carload,
and to both work in harmony towards the Vast and airy hall into a fairy lend Vy ne OIîi.th5 track in
securing the roadway, and also street of beauty. Thousands of chrysanthe- dirav^red.1^ ^ because 0,6 fraud wa8 
lighting. s mums, palms and ferns were In evidence a-8C0vere<L -

It was also decided to, hold a joint- fnd,th® hufe, chandeliers sparkling with 
mass meeting at the club house on ’undleds °t lights, i cast a glow of oril-
Nov. 20, 1919, when these two mat- k,™7 °Yfr,a11’ Before daUcing the
ter a would receive soec'al attention Ln‘uCe ret*red to a small room off the
Trustee D R Hood fP.,77 attention, ball room, which had been set apart for
and soe~iflcati<ïn« 1 ^ d that. p^ns ths visitor, and In which was a
wouldP he reidn K r .î.he new school couch loaned by Adam Brown, which 
month b ady by the end of the , used by the prince’s grandfather. 
month’ 1be *ate King Edward, when he visited

Hamilton in 1860.
Receives Souvenir Book.

One of the features of the evening was 
the pi escalation to the prince of a sou- 
venir book, teuing t#te story of the battle 
of Stony Creek and other incidents 
tive to that e>ent. Mrs. John < 
made the presentation, and ...=

w8.’, ln a few words, made a plea
sant tittle speech of acceptance, 
book was bound in khaki and painted on 
vei.um, two shell-shocked soldiers in the 
mountain sanitarium doing the work.
Sapper J. McKenzie and Private John 
HoUaway.

Hami'ton will officially welcome his 
rojal h.ghness tomorrow, when the spe
cial tra.n will back into the C. P. R. sta- 
tl°“ ,at 101». and the guard of honor, 
which will be in command of Captain 
Gjbson, »will be inspected by the prince.
Tlio.citfc reception Will take place im
mediately after at the city hall. During 
the morning the prince will also open the 
new Memorial Schoil, while in the after
noon he will present medals to a num
ber of officers and soldiers at the H- A.
A. A. grounds, A C,v.c banquet Satur
day evening will bring the royal visit ot 
a close.

i
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CHORUS GIRLS:
■

APPLY SATURDAY,
3 O’CLOCK,

G A YET Y THEATRE
BOX OFFICE.

ENDORSE MCNAMARA.

The North Riverdale Liberal Asso- 
-clâtldn hàs êmîorsed the soldier-labor 
candidate for the Riverdale riding, 
Sergt.-Major J.. McNamara, D. C. M.

I I1 Toronto

German Budget 
Hears Treasurer Announce Price 

Country Must Pay.

Commission ■

H
FAIRBANKREGISTER QUICK FOR COAL.

A notice has been posted up at the 
Earlscourt G.W.V.A. headquarters 
notifying members of the raise in the 
price of coal and requesting that the 
members register at once if theyilo 
,*pt wanut to be disappointed in the 
«Apply of coal for the winter. J. Beau
champ, secretary, already has 
list on hand.

WORLD’S ACTION COMMENDED.

record a solid four yeas.
* Shguld Have Helped.

“In recent year* ft workman near 
Toronto found, for the1 first time, his 
pride and pleasure in ownership, but 
with great strain and sacrifice, the 
U*tl». home was almost completed, bu I 
6till lacked a chimney. Six lays <*f 
labor were necessarily devoted to pay
ing the many various bills for material. 
By compulsion of circumetances, on the 
seventh, he attempted to build b'b, 
chimney, but tihe calf- of the trowel 
aroused indignant members of" the 
Lord’s Day Alliance, with the result 
that the poor workman was heavily 
fined. Would not these Christians have 
shown a Christian spirit if mey had 
built his chimney instead of iddii-g to 
his already heavy burdens?

This is only one of many instance* 
where the heavy hand of these^rulen, 
of the synagogue" has fallen htavlly, 
as it always does, on the working
man. These are the prohibitors the 
Citizens’ Liberty League are fighting; 
not
churchgoer who realizes that God has 
endowed every man with free wilt, 

Ontario Tyranny Act.
“The Ontario temperance act is a 

misnomer, it should be called the ‘On- ! 
tario tyranny act.* as everybody knows i 
that temperance means

DR. RUPPERT
WILL PAY 

$10 REWARD

-ti-
Preÿdn by0te^7mn^ êt,0bnudgear com 

of the national asserrhy wh”h 
aatlonal treasurer announced the 
of maintaining entente armies of 

occupation and vartgue .control commis-
Stenim nnnd 6c,. tf0m *.600.000,000 ’ tB 
3.000,000,000 marks annually. Tha minSatnr„a?,d6d that the dîîn on th. nal
o^th^*totënt8.“Tnddebc^s^d[ajîe ifope Fer arrest *nd conviction of the bicyclist
would* be 8graduah y * reduced eAnle8 whe r4moved hl* the E.rtem

Socialist and Democratic deputies de- Section of this Riding.
anr«lAhe !ntent,e d«m.nds "exceeded -----------------
Ji* limits of moderation,” and chareed 
the troupe were indulging In “extrava-fan=« Germany’s^e^ensc.'^FoSr 

nnlaKf?.erJLn hotele have been requlsi- 
‘ ,°'T*d for the accommodation of inter
allied missions which are expected to ar- 

"'«week. A governSVnt offlc*a, 
budset commission today that 

efforts to induce the entente to reduce 
the size of these missions had been 
tii6. A wireless despatch received 
says it Is expected the missions will tota^ 
f°mrvh,undr„ed officers and 600 men and 
will bring 200 automobiles Into this city.

ex-
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Strong feeling exist in the Earls
court section among devotees of to
bacco at tne sudden and unexpected 
raise on prices of cigarets, which 
used in great quantities in this dis
trict Profiteers are sad to be at the 
bottom of he extra prices asked, ar.d 
the returned men here are solid for 
getting after the manufacturers.

One well-known returned man ex
pressed himself thus: ‘T smoke three 
packages of cigarets every day, which 
means. 15q more out of my pocket. 
For the same cigarets that I am asked 

today1-.

POSTPONED SALE
OF BBGISTEBED HOLSTEIN CATTLE

and farm utock implement# he 
Oeo. 8. Stewart,- rear Lot 11, Ce 
Fork, to take place TUESDAY,
Slat, IS o’clock. Standard time.

I ft iI iart*
WP■ - a &

■ i
FIVE HUNDRED BOTTLES SEIZED.

Flva pack’ng cases, containing 500 
battles ,of whiskey, were seized at th- 
Unlom -Station last night
Levies.

The cases were addressed via the Do- 
mln-on Express Company to the Crown 
Cork Company, Le aside.

fu- ■,

CERTAINLY.

I that broad-minded, thinking She—Am I the only—’’
He—Help.
She------- girl you ever told she was

the only girl you ever told she was 
the only girl you ever loved 7

by Policeman I
Ostrich feathers will be-tN Cape'colonT1 0,6to pay 18c for 1 used to buy 

in the old country during the war for 
5c a packet- It’s my opinion that pol
itics is at the bottom of the who e 
thing, but if the politicians think that 
they can put one over us like this 
they’re mistaken. They want to ruin 
the returned soldier,” he added.

The local tobacco dealers say they 
are helpless. “For the Past two weeks 
we have not been able to get out or
ders filled, about 25 per cent, fothe 
quantltq only being supplied; this 
was done so that we should not have 
a stock of goods when the prices 
went up,” said a leading druggist. 
The World's statement in Friday’s 
issue is highly commended |n Earls
court, and the men are hoping for a 
thoro investigation as a result of this 
publicity.

< -tt
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DANFORTHmoderation, i

It is an offence to all sense of demo-
aionl. l^n’thflVport "uf‘nora’eplyîrs’of Mho*|h°0l,i trualee8

‘“■SKzri,.
as advanced temperance legislation, ing a 
it is simply prohibition with the gates additor
wide open, a trade diverter and an Sergt.-Major F „„„, . , ..accessory to crime ” said J. A. Bleak- chair The following were elected- R 
ley, who was granted the privilege of Thompson, school 8 elected. R. 
addressing citizen^’ meeting In Buller, for the 
O’Neill’s Hall last night. He pointed auditor.
out that bection 139 of the act was The advisability of securing included to meet the requirements of school accommodation wls disused 
the act of British North America, en- and laid over to next meetteg on Mon 
abling those who could afford to send day next. S on Moa*
to another province or to a foreign The vacancy for the school hoard 
country for their supply with no re- was created owing to the rMignatîon 
striction as to quality, creating a big ot Robert Barker. There was a large 
revenue loss to the province of On- attendance. as a a ge
tario, and being absolutely no protec
tion to minors or Inebriates.

People’s Money Wasted.
The time of the legislature and the 

people’s money was wasted to no avail 
until the B.N A. is revised. The old 
license law should have remained In 
effect, with amendments covering the 
war period situation, when many lives 
could have been saved during the flu 
epidemic. “Of
speaker, “if the clause was not in the 
act the cellars of the rich would not 
be filled to overflowing.

Inserted
distillers, breweries, 

importers and members of the house* 
and their friends?” he queried- “It is 

1 unquestionably class legislation. It 
I prohibits the cobbler, with his little 
store in front and house behind with 

THE EAST YORK POT SIMMERS a dir<‘,'t entrance between, from hav
ing liquor In hie house; also pro- 

The Pf Ed.es are not “het up’ about ,hibits !‘<luor In apartment homes
the election. The old-time machine without separate, entrances. If busi-
ertfiLs'&en. was absent last night n“Ss Is'carried on above a man's home
from Mr Henry> meeting in the un- °r above main floor, or if there is a William McMartln „ * ,
heated Chevrolet salesroom, tho the | Usinées’ phone in the house or If West K’ng street sust^n^fl «
attendance v as good and the ladies ! i,0” hflve .a business office in vour h|D yesterday afternoon when he was ron 
numerous. | home, or mere tl an three boarder,, °V8r rbya T,otor «re truck The trock

In the comfy Kenilworth Hall there 1 other ,han the members of the fair- =- Paimo^flT8 to_,a fire alarm sounded 
were Chinese lor.terns for ta,-h lis- i !,y’ yot' cannot have liquor. If you are where a pUe P°Jlege
tener to Mr. Gibson, the Ultra! can- l',a^d with drunkenness you are «re. MeVa-tln waVremov^tf 
til date, but not much enthusiasm. flned *10 and costs. If carrying it in J Western Hospital. “ t0 the

To Capt- Little, the soldier-farmer- a f’ask in ypur pocket, 8200 and costs 
labor aspirant, much support is quiet- or three months ln prison. The drunk- 
ly rallying, and if Henry is to be de- ?n-.man has 11 over the sober man by 
feated. it, will be a case of ”Ln 51 - If a doctor has run out of his
George do it.” Gibson’s taking the the druggist cannot take a
Liberal vote in the townships Is help- fhance, and the patient may die. This 
ing the soldier-farmer to win. is a crime,” declared Mr. B’eaklev

who concluded by stating that the 
irony of the whole fiasco is that the 
O.TA. is null and void within the 
province in districts where the Scott 
act and federal measure prevails, and 
that people can have all the native 
wine they require within the province 
unrestricted up to 24 ppr cent.

f,
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conditions, and the 
tdephona.
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Thepurpose of elect- 
school trustee and rpublic

Progress in the 
Telephone Art

E
trustee, 

position
and R. 

of public
W
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TELEPHONE apparatus, intricate and 
elicate as it is, requires continuous 

supervision and frequent replacement. 
It is constantly wearing out, becoming inadc- 

, quate or obsolete.

aBEACHES
x

PREPARING FOR VISITORS WtA well-attended meeting of L. O. 
h’,^“ .“nlty number 80 was recently 
held in PUyter’s Hall, Danforth
DtednUth» Mvf8; McCaffery. W. M„ occu- 

e£alr and among those pre-
otbe.^7 A0Ur o ort’iy mistresses from 
other lodges. Several members
rangement10 th* 8car,et de8ree. Ar- 
rangements were made to attend the
&rat;°\°f a new Iod?e in Port 
C Th«t’*^'^1Ch Wl!1 shortly be opened.

question and coal combines i 
„ rtinCl,!iSe<1 at considerable length 
and definite action will be taken

members to Interview the 
board of commerce.

decided t0 hold a mm-
FithL 1 °n Noy- 3 with Mrs. J. 
Fisher as. superintendent/ the proceeds
sold^en.U8t^ t0 purchase for limbless
Shorn 86 Empire"* ‘° ** S6nt ‘° Mrs’
Fisher, 73 Moscow

\«ASo many of the residents in the 
Beaches district were crowded with 
visitors during the summer that a 
number of the householders are rent
ing their residences and buying sites 
to erect dwellings farther east, and 
also in the western section.

The Toronto harbor co.nmis'sioners 
are at present constructing a rein
forced concrete and steel pier on the 
lake front at the foot ot Kippendavie 
avenue.

The harbor* commissioners’ 
pile driver, number two is engaged 
driving huge piles in double rows into 
the bed of Luke 
frames are
strengthen the structure.

%For Colds or Influons»
8-8 a Preventative, take LAXATIVE

ciallE. W.
/W Telephone switchboards, in particular, 

wear out in a comparatively short time and 
must be replaced. Research and inventions 
by telephone engineers.

t / ‘Vy
blai=! were

■v. collij A, 1course." said the EAST TORONTOi. 7

■ !are constantly pro
ducing improved apparatus. Much 
of the material taken out of service is 
mere junk.

4At a recent meeting of the East 
Toronto"Is this clause 

benefit ot- the
for the branch Citizens’ i^Liberty 

League held in Snell’s Hall, Main 
Gerrard streets, the following resolu- 

unanimously adopted and 
forwarded to Col. H. A. C. Machin, 
Kenora:

steam
and 1Ontario and steel 

being constructed to tion was

Present-day development in tele- 
phone apparatus for the larger centres 

is along the lme of mechanical, as opposed 
ZZo to manual, operation. Mechanically-oper- 
!///' ated central office equipment, under certain 

conditions, has proven its efficiency, and as 
as it is available, we must include it in 

plans of replacement and extension. The 
immense changes that such development will 
necessitate must be faced and provided for. I 

Meanwhile, our aim is to keep service at 
the highest pre-war standard and thus to do 
our full peat in the work of reconstruction.

The Bell Telephone Company of Canada

Al

"This meeting ot the Citizens’ 
Liberty League sends you its hearty 
greetings. We

avenue, or Mrs. J. 
avenue.

truck injures pedestrian.

J I
would tell you the 

battle goes well for freedom, liberty 
and real temperance, that hypocrisy 
is fon the run.

"Tho the lines of communication are 
Qifficuk, yet the conscious bond of 
brothers fighting in a common cause 
for what is right and just, brings 
and ourselves close together.

‘We know you are winning by a 
large majority, and we promise you a 
victor’s reception 
Queen’s Park 
representative.”
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TORONTO POLICE FORCE on your return to 
as (our and) Kenora’s
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' / Irish Political Prisoners

To Be Liberated at Once
:RECRUITS WANTED

I'cants to be between 21 and SO 
Unit hi aige’ 5 f?et 9 inches or upwards. 

.m?i J?, e°,od Physical condition and
nce« ;4uired. a,r edUCation’ ^ refer-

x **"DINE AT THE IRANG?" Dublin, Oct., 17.—The lord 
has been informed that
p°!!tlaal Prisoners in Mountjoy prison 
will be liberated immediately. This 
/* the outcome of their hunger strike, 
It was explained.

It a th* All-year-round Gardena of Ham
ilton. The current jf fresh air run* 
through .wenty-Tour houra.

THE GRANGE. KING ST. WEST 
Garnet Wong, Proprietor.

mayor 
all the Irish leal
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THE DEPUTY CHIEF CONSTABLE. 
City Hall, Toronto.
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